1. American Child
2. Annie's Song
3. Autograph
4. Back Home Again
5. Calypso

32. Christmas For Cowboys
42. A Country Girl In Paris
35. Dreamland Express

46. Eagles And Horses (I'm Flying Again)
51. The Eagle And The Hawk
54. Eclipse

58. The Flower That Shattered The Stone
62. Fly Away
66. Flying For Me

73. Follow Me
76. For Baby (For Bobbie)
78. For You

82. Garden Song
88. Goodbye Again
95. Grandma's Feather Bed

100. Heart To Heart
90. Higher Ground
119. How Can I Leave You Again

106. I Guess He'd Rather Be In Colorado
108. I Want To Live
129. I'd Rather Be A Cowboy (Lady's Chains)
138. I'm Sorry
114. Joseph & Joe

126. Leaving On A Jet Plane
142. Let Us Begin
(What Are We Making Weapons For?)
148. Like A Sad Song
153. Looking For Space
160. Matthew

157. My Sweet Lady
165. Never A Doubt
182. On The Wings Of A Dream

170. Perhaps Love

174. Poems, Prayers And Promises
178. Rhymes And Reasons
187. Rocky Mountain High
200. Seasons Of The Heart
193. Shanghai Breezes
207. Shipmates And Cheyenne
204. Starwood In Aspen

212. Sunshine On My Shoulders
218. Sweet Surrender
215. Take Me Home, Country Roads
227. Thank God I'm A Country Boy
222. To The Wild Country
230. Welcome To My Morning
(Farewell Andromeda)

234. What One Man Can Do
248. Whispering Jesse

239. Wild Montana Skies
252. Windsong